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Rail Roads, 

ALD BAGLE VALLEY KR 
Time Table in effect May 12, 
WESTWARD bap 

. AM 
Leave Lock Haven. ..........oi 4 45 

Flemington. yoda #45 
Mill'tIstl............coia.. 4 BY 
Beech Creek. iv. nin 0 G1 
Eagloville............ Gud 
Hownd................ ia 
Mount Eagie........ 
RID cunes css narniescicons 
Milesburg............oci00. 
Bellefonte... onne.ii.. 
Milesburg .................. 
Snow Shoe Lot... 
Unionvilie,........ ...... 
Julie... LG 
Hurthy ................... 
Port Matiida....... 
Hannak......... 
Fowler ........... aes 
Bald Engle. ...... 
Mall cennisiicoono bin 

Arrive at Tyrone.............o0.. 

EASTWARD 
Leave Tyrone................ 

Enst Tyrope........... ... 
Yoll®............. sateen 
Bad Bugle...... Ves 

Fowler..... 
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Port Mntilds............ 
Martha................. 
dalian.............. 
Unionville 
Snow Shoe [ut... 

Mitesbury ASeaeE bi 

Bellefonte. ..ooovronnees 

Mileshueg,.... 

Rr ans 
Mount Eagl 
TUT CR 
Kah Vik 

Boweh Cree wo 3 

Ma Halt. unin int 

Flemi rotonconnee.. 

Arrive at Lock Ha 

p
l
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LE 

ELLEFOXTE & SNOW SHOE R 
R. Eg Tuli effect May i 

Leaves Saow Shove £:18 a. mi, arrivesia 
Bellefonte 6:20 un. ms, 

Lonves Bellefonte 9:15 5. mn 

Brow Shoye st 10:64 5. m 
Leaves Sno wv Saow 2 Mh 

Bellefonwe 5:38 p. m 
Leaves Belletonte 8:10 Ig 

Snow Shoe 10:40 p. m 

8S. 8 BLAIR Gen, Sup { 

in 

ww BrTiIvVes 81 

m,, 8rrives 

EWISBURG & TYRONE | 

L Time Table in effect May 12, 

WESTWARD 

Leave Seotis..... 

NL 
Fairbrook . 
Penn's Furnace.......... 

Hostler 

Marengo... cic iosiviin. inn 
Loveville fo. .ou.ii.. 
Furnace Road.ceeeee... 
Warriors Mark 
Peaniogton - 
Waston Mili f...... ..... 
L & T. Junetion., 
Tyrone seciiisiins. 

EASTWARD 

Ne THORS. cconcinn. cinivir nuns 4 
L&T. Junction 4 

Weston Mill...... easiest 1 
Pennington........c..... 
Warriors Mark 
Furnace Rowd : 
Loveville.................. - 
LL RR A 
CT RR A 
Penn's Furnace....... 
Fairbrook.. A FIED 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

. after May 11, 1884 
y WESTWARD 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg........ 
Williamsport... 
Jersey Shore 

Lewk Haven 

Renovo cocnes 
"Arrives at Erie, 

NIAGARA EXPRESS 
Leaves Philadelphis..... 

Harrisburg 
Arr. ss Williamsport 

Lock Haven, 
3 Renovo . 

4 Rana......... as 
Passengers by this train arrive 

in Bellofonne at...... 
- FAST LINE 
hy Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg . 
Williamsport 

Arr at Lock Haven.. 

EASTWARD 

HAVEN EXPRESS 
Lonves Lock Haven 

Williamsport, 

arr at Harrisburg........ 
Philadelphia 

DAY EXPRESS 
Lesves Kane 

LOC 

Reno 

Lovk Haver 

Williamsport 
arr at Harrbiburg 

Philadelphia 
IE MALL 

Leaves Erie . 
Leanoy » 

Lock Haves...... 11 

Williamsport... 1 
arr at darrbburg...... 4 

Philadelphia. 7 
Mall East and West connect at 

Lith trains on LS. & M.S. RR ; st 
P. &W.RR ; ut Emporio 

‘XY. &P. RR, and mt Drift. 
A.V. RR. R. NEILSON, 

Ge 

. 

#0 thoroughly baffled 
medical fr fession a 
and 84 they Lave al. 

incurable, it has 
ble to adopt rosie 

i and hence physi. 

io yeury new and important dia. 

Ae SE 

A KEW DRESS REFORM, 

Thousands of Germans Now Wearing 

Woolen Clothing Only. 

{London Timos.) 
The doctrine starts with the funda 

mental priceiple that, being animals, wi 
should wear animal clothing. The ab 
sorption by vegetable life of poisonous 
cmanation from animal life is a process 
uot limited, it would appear, to living 
plants, bet continued by vegetable fiber 
sich as cotton, linen, ete., with the dif 
fefence that while the living plant assim 
dates those emanations, the dead fiber 
an nat do go, but exhales them again 
when wetted or warmed. Thus our 
c.othes br consequence of their vegeta 
blechiia tor, attract and retain those 
nosiots pr niples which should, on thy 
esoniroys, be thrown off with the great 

Ie promptitude. On the othe 
Lid waterial, such ak wool, | 

allie to protect animal lif, 
and not prevent, but assist th 
evaporation of the emanations comin 
trom he boly, This can readily b 
Fro he sense of smell, It 

onl 1x C44 

HE an 

msds   

at 

i nt : i 
: ’ 
i WOO 

i Tor 

I Little 

| tween 
(Phila. & Erie Division.) —On and | 

| with equal facility 

I ay 

| collar is the 
| in the dress 
| cuit to detect the disciples of this sys 
{ tem, : 

| ble 
| placed by woolen blankets or eamel hair 

if | 

  

ro clothes of pure 
«and thers is at once an « 
Lusantness noticed in th 

vwothing, the cotton lining 
I 

foots 
ro0loey 

Woo 

Gustay Ja 
and py siolo 

Dr. gor, 
ar . Lay 3 

leduces his medieal theo 
ini nnumerable diseiples 

it 

Foro 

when 
uantty of te 

0 tisea «{! 0d 

5 
the raj 

fest the nervo 8 

Is émplo 

iHy of 

5 Ti woolen clothing 

viate these evils 

Fen i 

i fa felis : 

ottble thicknes 

0 Jaen 

Well up to the 

Gouble breasted, 

nt, 

Uiiis Pires 

vate | 

Ihe 

while 

thr conta 1} 

2 nor padding 

snd is either undyed 

HY uninjturious fast 

applivs to tro 
walstcout is either 
ther 

le the 18S, 
disc ised 

Or It [ors an inoer 
#l to the the cout Inside 

eves and trousers Jers there 

anptrivance, which, fastening tight 
ind the limb, prevents up 

or cold, rbeumatiom, lumbago. ete 
caught by the sudden rush of cold 

Lr to one particalar part of 

lay ’ wp 

side of 
f he 

ire system The feet are clad in pare 
un socks, with divisions for each 

made of felt, the lower part also of felt 
| or of porous leather, and the inner soles 
| consists of perforated leather and [averd 
{ of felt 
porous, and the feet are cons 

Thus the boot is thorous 
: i" 

’ 

kept as clean and pure as the hands 
{| By doubly protecting the front of the | 

8 | body where the blood vessels converge 
i these are stimulated, and, as an even : 

{ temperature throgghout is maintained 
{ the gecessity for great coats is obviated, 

rain or damp having little or no effect, 
n every case gradual and even evap 

insured W h ke they are thu 

protection against cold, tl 
are alo coolest in sumer 

or no change need be made be 
winter sumer, at least in 

temperate region: and means 
n found by which this system ca 

be adopted 
Can “wool 

distinguished from the ‘wooden 
as the wearers of vegetsrl 
be called. The substitution of a 

oliar made of unstarched white cash 
ere for customary starched linen 

most conspienous feature 
otherwise it would be dif 

L100 1s 

9 

the : 

and 

thie have 

ny 

Nor A In Dit 

¥ 

the 

The cashmere collar, however, is 
not only most comfortable but is a pre 

i ventive of throat disorders 

All these precautions taken during 
the ay must be continued at night 
The bed must also be free from vegeta 

fiber. The linen sheet must be re 

h white casiimeoer sheela 

The mattress and the pillow 

rugs, wil 

preferred 
| khould also Le stuffed and covered with 
I Woo but when thus the 
sleeper need fear neither cold nor chang: 

protex tind 

| of temperature, and is, therefore urged 
to keep his window well open at ni shyt mi 

| Indeed the possibility of thus securing 
| pare air in the bod-room without risk is 
one of the most important advantages of 
the system. In reward for this great 
change in the mode of living the action of 
the skin is so stimulated that the nogious 
principles, the “bad humors’ our fores 
fathers so often spoke about, are soon 
given off and evaporated. Corpulence 
is reduced, the flesh becomes firm and 
thoroughly “hardened.” while the accel 
eration of nervous action and general 
improvement in the physical and mental 
working powers is demonstrated by the 
stop-watch test. Then, according to Dr, 
Jaeger, the body has resumed its “nor. 
mal” condition, 

Such, briefly, is the reform fn cloth. 
ing approved and earried out by (hou 
sands of Ge not a few  HKussians, 
and some men, and which has 
been introduced in our midst at the 
South Kensington International Health 
exhibition, and 

  

' ain} draughts, | 

the body, | 
ii not by the gradual cooling of the | 

ov, while the upper part of the boot is | 

Aber | 

A hg oi i 

Noighboring. 

Mirren. 

w= H. F. Mitchell Stewart nt the Alas 

House of this county, was found dead in 
bad at tha Mury in Mifllin 

lust Mi nday morning. A vile of lunda. 

cam was found in his roons, 

House 

-Wm. 2. Bration, of Bratton town- 

ship, while chopp ng wood some time 

right leg, 

for 

We wore glad 10 see Lim 

ARO, Cut an naly push 1a his 

wich ecouli ed him to the house 

two weeks, 

in town on Saturday, 

nal   
pace who has born confined to Lis 

Fhouse Tor now nesily seven years, with | 
i 

apo; lexy, x oven happy in bis extreme | 

tand unfortunate condition, He has of 

[ten remarked to the wriler ; 

only wish to live long enouth to see a 

Democratic pres dent elected, ned then 

tT don'ts care how soem | go.) In eon- 
: 

versation with him the o her duy he 

stated that his great desire had pow 

| been realized, and that the time conld 

e finul 

When he beard 1hat 

roast he 

i not come tonroomn for gepera 

| tion, © the 

gd a 

“ neighbor Hon. C. A. 

was 

to he an ox made 

(ues tee by 

that he should receive a piece of the 

his 

fied, and we are in‘ormed that 

AY : ate and Mr. 8, saw that desire 

| was sat) 

t was devoured by an cnmlstakable aj 

Mr. Albr 

a rampant Democrat of the Jue 

| petite tht has always been 

onian 

in the 824 year of his | ts pe, 

1% hardly destined for this world 

onger, 

When 

sp ko of h AVIDg 

the eleat 

the that the 
time for such a demons<trat on had not 

n of Cove 

Republicans remark d 

yet arrived, snd strongly opposed the 

| same Bat some of the “unters fied 

| with the assistance of the props 

the tannery at that place, went quitetly 

de 

Tuesday night of last week they litera) 

to work with sa rmination, and on with | 

| ly painted the town red, hav ing the 

grandest demonstration that ever took 

one hun place in that town red and 

Lifty men being fully equipped in cam 
paign suits 

Report suys that Miss Ellen Rosen- 

burg was married last week. 

{ will make a'good wife for Mr. Monbeck 

who married her 

Samuel F. Mayes, Mills, 

Centre county, has bought himself a 

of Potler's 

tome from Mr, Esterline, at Granville 
ution, for, $300 cash, where he intends | 

Mr, Mas 64 8 

one leg missing 

poving to in the spring 

{an old veteran with 

| He belonged to the Ist Pa. Calvary. Hi 
| lost his log at the battle of Diep Bottom 
| He also belonged to the G. A R 

The water is up and our mill is rue. 

| ning on doable time 

Harry Fisher shot and Killed a dee 

one day last week while hunting i 

{ Joek’s mountain, Mr Fishes 

| wounded another with the same shot 

A catamount has at differen times 

to MoClare 

{0 canture 

fo lowed persons clowe 

i Steps should be taken the 

animal, 

Messrs Saignrt & Rupert, Bannerville | 

(ast week, and now expels to start wy 

in the manufacturing of staves for 

kegs, &o, Free Press 

Ciranvizry,   The large tannery in ths plas 

of Ex 

i rarning sin 

| der the sapervisior Sherif) 
’ tyes MePherson 

DE Ve 

nicely and considerable work is tit 

done, 

| worked in a day 

| win 
: 

sm Malone, a youth of «i 
teirs, was sentenced in I law: 

Aclenn | days sgn, to years and 

i mon’ his imprisoament 

of two eherges of | urglary, one of ro 
| snd one of sgeravsted sesauit 

This i 

the third time he has 1 @ a sent to All 

gheay City. 
On Tuesday afternoon a Phil’ paburg 

railroad contractor named Depbeu got 
into a fight with a couple of strangers 
in » hotel. Alier it was over he discov. 
ered that he bad sither been robed of 
$150, or he had dropped it in the fraces. 
The money was not found afterward, 
and he had his asenilants arrested and 
bound over on suspicion of stealing the 
money. 

Literary societies will soon be organ. 
ized in the rural school districts, where 
the young of both sexs can spend « oer. 
tain evening of each week io discussing 
the general topioes, 
The firm of Justin J. Pie & Co., of 

young on years he is old in sin 

  

Oar old friend John Albright, of this | 

‘Bik 11! 

nation’s gratitude to the father 

ir wy the : 

with its 

| Tape: “Chief 

also | 

received new stave factory meehinery 

fis dd 

| S10) will 

An average of! 200 hides are non 

« B% ow § 

three | 

He plead guilty 

Toough | 

  

The Washington Monument 

Wasnisoon, December 8. The Wash, 
ington m: nument was compl-ted ®ut- 

{urday afternoon by setting in place 
the marble capstone and its pyramidal 

{apex of sluminium, The ceremonies 
| were ew and simple, an elaborate cele 
fibration of the event being reserved for 

ernment engineer in charge, and his 
nssintants, Captain Davis, United Sistes 

{army, and Bernard R. Green, civil en 
| gineer, together with Master Mechanic 
M Laughlin and® several w wkmen, 
stamliog on a narrow platform built 

| around the sloping marble roof near 
the summit, procesded to set the on p 

{ stone, weighing 0.3000 pounds, which 

work of 
| heavy joints, supported by the platform 

{ was suspended from a frame 

and towering 40 feet above them 
Ia on as the capstone was set the Amer 

ean flag was unfurled overhesd snd a 
ssiute of twenty one guns was fired by 

Major Hanneman's militia 

the Whits House 

i he sounds 

battery in 

grounds, far 

also 

of 

of cheers came 

faintly from a orowd 

gathered around the base of a 

ment, 

on the 50060 platform and in the ir 

terior of a monument at that level sirack 
~ up the “5 ir i angled lanner and 

other patriotic songs, 
A steady downpour of rain had given 

piace a little while previous to a 

gale of wind at this elevation (blowing 

about fifty five mile an hour 
few of th : a IT 

and very 

invi ts cared to avail 

of clim? 

ladder 

dizzy } 

three or 

themselves of a privilegs ing 

the nearly 

the 

of 5 

perpen ticular fro 

Bn form to the e 

rom which fou, 

urnalists aod a ha!f dozen adventur 
ous climbers witnessed the settling of 

the « apione, an i subsequently ascend 

ed #5) the 

Washioglon Monument so ely held a 

the pionacls, Meanwhile 

meeting on the elevator platform at the 

the arti} 

firing announced the setting of the 

height of 500 feet, and when 

lery 

the capstone, adopted resolution, of 

fered by Genera! Dunn, “songratul ling 

the American psople on the comple 
tion of this enduring monument of ‘our 

of his 

country, 

The flag over tue monument floated 
| to day (and will remain for several days ! 

As 

| and   
tehes $ 

! 
below, 3 

up | 

isang 
kpectalor 5 | 

mony. | 

while a number of invited gaests | 

| “Wells 

brisk ! 

ght | 

| Coughs, 

: sCTrawny, 

] Health Renewer." 

| three or four hours every ni 
! 

“Rough on Coughs,” 
Ask Tor “Rough on Coughs” for 

Cougne, Colds, Sore Throat, Honreeness, 
Tro chew, 10e. Liquid, 25c, 

"Rough on Rats " 
Clears out rats, mice, rosches, flie 

ants, bed bugs, 
gophers, 15¢. 

  

  EE amp—— 

1000 
Mens, Youths, Bos 

rug and Children's 
“Heart Pains 

Pulpitation, Dropeical, Swellinge, Diz ] 4 4 zines, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless. | 
ners, cured by © Well's Health Renewer,' 

Of the Celebrated 

yl 

skunks, chipmunks, | 
Druggists, 

“" 3) 

Rough on Corns 
Ask for Well's “Rough on Corns, 

Quick complete cure, Hard or 
corns warts, bunions, 

"Rough on Pain’ Poroused Plaster; 
Strengthening, improved, the best ork ort echt ii, | ROCheSter Make, rheumatism, neuralgia, | 

15¢ 
soft   

= 

. ka Thin People 
Wells esdth Henewer'' postores 

health and wigor, cures Dye pep ia, 
Headache, Nerveousness, Dability. £100 i 

Whooping Cough. 

ho many ty oy Afloetions J Fall and Winter children, promptly, nessantly aod safe. | 

SATES, 
ly relieved by “Rough on Coughs” Tro 

Balsam, 25, 

These goods are in every particalar worn out ¢ 4 pa Heals Health | ©qual to any custom made puri 
and at much lower prices, sud 

SUFERIOR IN 

QUALITY, WO 
. ; TRIMMINGS, LININGS “Boneh on Toothache x N 1 ‘ Instant rele rr) loot hach AND Fi 

] 

i 
: 

i 
| 

[| 

{dust received and jut in stock for 

“Mothers 
broken, 

“Wells 

Druggiste, 

If you are Ig, 

neryous LE 

HKenewer,”' $1. 
nis, 

Life Preserver 
‘1f vou are los 

| i" 

ng your grip on lie 

i eaitn Hevewer.!” Goes REKMANS £) We aN spots, 

SeUraigia 

Facesche, 

‘ Pretty Women 
Ladies who would n 

and Don’t fail to © 
rela 

Vivacily 

Health Renewer." 

Oatarrbal Throat Affvctions 
{neu ng. irrit «Li Fd | 

I lar mi 

oh . 5000 Pairs 
Troches, 160, Li quid 250, 

Rough on Itch 
Rough on lich” cares humors 

Lions, FL 1 
frosted feet, ehilblains 

The Hope of the Nation 
fil lren, BIOW In deve 

and 

SOre, Cured by “Ho 

i wf JJ oe 

Mens, Boys, Ladies, a Misses 

and Children’s 

SHOES! 

nngworm, felis ry 

| Opeibent, puny 

delicate, use Wells 

of Wide Awake Lor the most celebrated makes, se- 
cough | knowledged UpErurily and v ork man. 
sound | ship. 

rit ghi 

Cet immediste relief and ing. 
{rest by using Wells ‘Rough on Coughs. 
1 
i 

| 
| 

: 
| 

| rheumatism, neuralgis, i 
LL — : 

until the timbers are all removed) from 

600 feet from the ground, thus d splay. 

he Ameriean colors st the 

The 

total heig 
in the zorkd monument 

ht of 550 feet, 

greatest | 
| height of constroction ever yet known | 

ia flagetafl, the top of which is exactly i 

“The Long Roll.” 
itself, | 

far 
averiops any other structure of human | 

The 
necriptinas 

Engine og and 

i 
i ah {. nen ase, x 

“ng Ere 

! ei. 1h : 

BR 

sluminiom 
fe i" 

stiels 
*i'h an we f'n one 

otal 

orge W 

States iv 

onrrs of 

Das ,. 

faniry ; 

geilanta, ty 

nited 

nk? Lrreen CivN fg Rincer 

PH Wel 

ter alone 

¥ 4, 1848 
et, | 
cmber 

maste 

tn 

bod of 

wgh in 

oid om 

First 

d August 7.1880 
IRs 

: 
: 

CIN IN as OT the 

Tester 1 

M. BE Bell 
Newton. Act 

And on the fourth 

“Laus Dea" 

on 

fie 

on, chairman 
Yosh 

tila 

#“ : 

in 
% 

their 

Bleines majo 
" 

ef eves On a 

Walrhnasn., 

We told vor so, and the peopie will 

mide those figures possible, 
— — 

#500 Given fora U. 8. Dollar of 
1804 
Hustrated 

os and 
hd igerwalt - H rlory of 

i ni cine, 113 
Husttations and price list of all the 

A valuable work; msy be 
worth hundreds of dollars to you Post 

r+ ¢ for only 50 cents, 

: ted Sf Colonial ( 

Fare rallies 

Address Cure. Stmiouawary, 

Lancaster, Pa, 

A Lady's Perfect Companion 
Ss—— 

tells bow any woman 

ever, Also how to treat and overcom e 
morning sickness’ swelled limbs and 
other evils attending pregnancy. It is 
relishle and highly endorsed by physi- 
cians ss the wife's true private compan 
ion. Send two contetamp for descrip. 
tive circulars and confidential letter 
sont in sealed enve Address Fraxx 
ious & Co, Publishers, Baltimore, 

- 

HEALTHIS WEALTR)   

Wi CUARANTEE SIX DOXES He oa 
Fok Ata.   

engraved | 

Architeet, ! 

stone | 

Un a | 

Arthur; | 

of | 

to furnish you with fall 

th by and by the fellows whn made 
Penpsylvrnia | 

got their eves open to the fellow's who | 
! 
| winter cloth ng 

to order 

Pasiiass Curnoniern, our new book. 
may become a | 

mo. her without suffering any pain what. | 

oe Balsam, 25¢. 

“*Rogh on Pains’ Poronsed Plaster 
"Strengthening, improved, the best 

for backache, pains in chest or side, 

Troches, 15¢ 

Prices Always the 

Lowest. 

S. £{ A. LOEB. 

  

  

Fall in Veterans, Civilians, and all. 
We are continaally adding so our 

aiready long roll of customers, and we 
are 

Prepared 

And | ; Sd 
BUNNELL AND AIKENS, 

GENERAL AGENTS. 
A ———— “- 

Made 

  

When the word Estey or the word Qegan 

#0 widely known and so popular are the in 

struments and the makers, 
Five letters in sach of the two words are 

reminders of enjoyment in muliitades of 
homes. Illustrated Catalogue mailed free 
tall applicants. 

ESTEY ORGAN CO, 
Bratuiehers, Vi. 

At 

ressonable rates. Perfect "satisfaction 
guarantced      


